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[ WILSOI
? DISPUTE OVER '
( on or

ROUSCOOK
\ .

Floor Coverings Were
Found Under Poker

Table in Bam.

imisnita
I Another Hearing is Scheduledfor Next Monday

^ Night.

J In the hearing of the ease of Mrs.
' Mary Dorr against Fred Patton over

the ownership of one 9x12 rug and a

smaller one. parties Interested appearedpromptly at soven o'clock last eveningIn Justice MusgTove's office. A
large crowd was on hand some time
before the second act of an Interests

I Ing play was staged. At tho first act,
presented the llrst of tho week, Fred

tr Patton was allowed n. continuance so

that he could locate George Slemers
7 and Jumbo Mrown, Important witnesseson Ills sldo . The ruga In question

are sadly missed from under the poker
table in Manley's barn und It was reportedlast evening that a new game
could not bo -started until they were
returned, From report it appears that
Fred I'atton sold tho rugs to the poker

' Joint owners and they are pushing him
for return of their furnishings, Mrs.
Dorr claims tho rugs belonged among
her stored goods which wore In tho
born. Fred I'atton claims he can prove
the ruga belong to him. Witnesses
for Patton last evening lost patience
a number of limes but stayed to tho
finish, promising in whispers not-to

i return If they over got away.
Though Mrs. Dorr, her sister, Mrs.

Preston, friends, and attorney, W. M.
Ogden.together with Fred Patton,
Blemers, Brown and other witnesses,
with Attorney L. 0. Musgrave, were
all on hand promptly, the curtain did
not go up. Bill Bailey, coal man.
though served with subpoena to appearlast evening, took un evening off
and attended an Elks' affair at Clarksburg.Mr. Bailey, however, looked in
on the party a moment before his seveno'clock car left the city, but failed
to mention wher he was going. Though
it rained, Officer Ilamage was called
on the 'phone to locate Bailey, and
Fatten and others rumaged the halls
and nearby streets.believing every

v% moment would udearth Bailey, who
r* was said to be the most important witnessfor Patton's benefit. Earlier in

the week, Bailey was heard to remark,
"What are you after me for.I don't
want to get mixed up in this!"

"Well," declared Squire Musgrove,
"Pre come a long way in the rain to
try this case and if it is at all possible,
I don't want to postpone it again."
"As far as I am concerned," replied
Attorney L. C. Musgrave, "I shall not
be on hand If it is continued, because
I shall be tied up in criminal cases
next week and can't spare the time."
But still Mr. Patton Insisted on Bailey'spresence as absolutely necAasary

before the hearing could go on. Borne
small argument began, In which the

1 information that Mr. Manley could answerquestions as well as Mr. Bailey,
persuaded Justice Musgrove that if
Manley was too 111 to appear, as Pat>ton stated, they might all go over to

L the hotel and got his evldenco. ManIley was visited btu objected to more
I than two coming over and us at least
1 five would have to go as important

parties to the suit, this plan was abandoned.
*v ituu uivn mm niiuiuujg uu r.mici

\ side endeavored to arrango a Bottle/ment without further trouble; They
(Continued on page four.)

} With llome Fkpitin e Co
» W. D. ^rriso? JfniH.nVillianis.

( and Floyd Yccnadr u-tfbAhRve been
connected Vljtf furnlure interestshere for V»e yeA aro imitatedwith TWf Horde ^FurniturejjS Company, 208'^ferssn wreet.

|f WANTED
One hundred and twenty-five

|f> ' to 150 men at once, 25 for
Ifa; Owens Bottle Machine Co., and
K-' the remainder for Koppere Co.

IV U. S. Employment Service,217 Monroe St.

1 The West Vi

AND
Wractioncc
i \ ordered
CopiesV Public Service Coir

Wlere Received iirl£ai

- I i"ii)l!!;,"oMheoi)Jer of the Public jService OommissIonSin the celebra:ed
gas cases were recefjred in Fairm int
this morning and they, show that he
big companies are not-only requited
to sell gas to the local distributing
companies bnt the local companies ire
required to make arrangements to b$y

in the case of the monongapeia valleyTraction company the Commission
order is as follows:

And the said Pittsburgh and ;
West Virginia Gas Company is 5
hereby directed and required to \
furnish and sell to the said Mo- 1
nongahela Valley Traction com- \
pany, and the said Monongahela 1
Valley Taction company is hereby [
directed and required to buy and
receive from the said Pittsburgh
and West Virginia Gas company,
such quantity of gas not to exceed
an average of one and a half millioncubic feet per day to be delivered,sold and purchased at
reasonable rates, upon casonablo
terms and conditions, to meet the
reasonable maximum and minimumdeandsm of said MonongaiiillT

ILL TOJE ILL
Specifications Will Be

Changed to Comply
With the Law.

Ensign O^Beime of the Salvation
Army is somewhat encouraged this
morning in spite of the fact that his
plans were somowhat upset yesterday
whon the City Board of Affairs refusedto allolw his new building to ho
ferected of the materials as planned.
The ensign believed that with sheetingcovering the framwork, the hall
to be erected would answer fire regulationsand rules. He states this
morning that the building material
will he changed to meet the regulationsand work will proceed as far as
possible.
Yesterday 12 prisoners from the Jail

were permitted to do the digging for
the foundation and a large amount of
work was done. This morning 15 prisonerswere on hand under guard
prompitly at Beven o'clock.' Sheriff
Glover, in spite of the fact that he is
Just recovering from a cold, stood for
sometime watching,-his men, though
other business waited for htm at the
courthouse.
The county court has been xery willingto help the Ensign and lias even

donated a large truck to carry away
the dirt. The dirt is being dumped
on the armory lot. Already 35 loads
have been sold at $1.50 a load. Part
of this money paid for hiring of men
for the first day of digging before the
county allowed tho Ensign the prisoners.Lunch was served the workers
at noon
The fonndation will be finished byevening according to rroort this morn

ing. The Ensign has promise of help
0 the building of tho hall itself which
will be started immediately.

»

WOMEN CONDUCTORS WIN. «

WASHINGTON, March 18..Wo-1
men street ear conductors of the
Cleveland, Ohio, Railway company,who were discharged March 1. must
be restored to their work under a decisionof the War Labor board made
today by Joint Chairmen Taft and'
Manly.

1 ~

TO DERATE CARLE QUESTION.
;j PARIS. March 18..The British dele;gation to the Peace conference, it was
;; announced today, has consented to'

i refer to the Supreme council the ques-1jjtions of tho future ownership of the
ijUerman cames to America, AU par-;ties taterestcd In the (jnestlon are

preparing briefs.

The Byj Military Mgslcal Comedy
mi smm girl

40 People, ffoat\y Mrls.And.^tffe
Diving Ivwthe or) We HUjmlna.

j Spring

^LL PAYJ^SH FOR
YlBERjr BONDS
\ C. w. Crane,

j R0V1 3f4 Deveny Btdg.
| W^yiont, W. Va.
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THE f
MPANYIS
TO BUY GAS

(missions Order in Gas Case
irmont This Morning
w This.

hela Valley Traction company as
shall bo reasonably necessary and
sufficient, taken together -with the
amount of gas that can be produc- 1;
ed and acquired from other sourcesby said Monongahela Valley
Traction company, by the exerciseof all reasonable diligence, to
adequately supply the inhabitants
and industrial consumers of the
said city of Fairmont.
Morgantcwn's supply of gas under

this order will come from the Hope
company and the West Virginia Tractionand Electric Company and the
Randall Gas eompay, the two local
companies of that town are required
to make the same arrangement with
the Hope that the M., V. T. is reniiiprv/1trt mnl/rt Tri(h tVir> DiftaVinrvK IV
quit u vu luonu " ivi> bu<_ x tbtgwui()U IX

West Virginia.
The companies that aro ordered to

sell and the companies that are orderedto buy are required to make a reportto the commission on or before
April 20 next. In the event of the
failure of this arrangement the commissionafter further hearing and in-
vestlgation will make such further or-;
acrs as shall be just and reasonable.

NOT PRESENT III II.S.
Physicians Say There is no

Occasion for Public
Alarm.

Fairmont physicians were talking
freely this morning about newspaper
reports and statements in tho newspapersregarding the so-called sleepingsickness, and most of them declared
that it is wrong for the public to bo
needlessly alarmed over the matter. It
was generally agreed that there is no
connection whatever between the diseasethat follows influenza, cases of
which are reported in many parts of
iuc guuuir)1 jusi now, ana tne sleepingsickness.
Last week's number of the Journal

of the American Medical Association
contained the following editorial articleupon the new malady which Is
believed to contain all that is known
about it up to the present
This unfamiliar disease, many cases !of which were observed in England jand France early in 1918 and in Vi-I

enna In the winter of 1916-1917,]when von Economo suggested the
namo "encephalitis letharglca," now
seems to bo making its appearance in
various parts of the country. In the
recent discussion on influenza before
the Institute of Medicine of Chicago,Bassoc stated that during the last few
weeks he had seen several cases
wich were characterized by marked
drowsiness and paralysis of cranial
nerves, especially the ocular, and
which otherwise corresponded to the
clinical picture of lethargic encephalitis.and that he knew of similar observationsreported by other physicians.Last week Pothier reported
the clinical details of eight cases from
Camp Lee, Va., and Neal mentions
the occurrence of cases in New York,

In previous editorial discussions of
the European, especially the English,
reports on lethargic encephalitis ,esdecialemphasis was placed on its
similarity to the cerebral and bulbar
forms of epidemic poliomyelitis, and
it was suggested that further investigationmight show "the new disease"
to be true epidemic poliomyelitis. In
the meantime, the report of an extensivecollective investigation of lethargicencephalitis (168 cases) has appearodfrom which we learn that,
while nothing by way of a casual
agent has been demonstrated .intracerebralinoculations of monkeys with
emulsions of diseased nervous tissue
failed completely to produce any results.As the monkey is readily susceptibleto such treatment with similarmaterial from cases of epidemic
poliomyletis, the present indications
aer that the two diseases are separateand distinct, and this conclusion
is borne out also by ccrain clinical
and epidemiologic differences to
which attention has been called by
Ntitter in Paris, especially. It is noteworthy.however, that the anatomic
changes in the two diseases are of the
same general nature, and MacNalty
ventures the suggestion that the relationbetween epidemic poliomyelitis
and lethargic encephalitis may be
comparable to that between typhoid
and paratyphoid fevers. The English
investigators consequently regard
lethargic encephalitis as due to an as
yet unknown virus which causes inflammatorychanges, especially perivascularinfiltrations, in the basal
ganglions, the upper part of the pons,
especially in the gray matter of the

(Continued on page four.)

Columns are Valuab

>REMIE1
FRIENDS HE
L DEFENSE FUND
j 1M MAY
Good Lawyer Will Be Retainedto Take Care of

Her Interest.

mayfuirIwedh
Believed Colored RestaurantProprietor Left

a Lot of Property.
A warrant will be sworn out todaycharging Cora May with the murder

of her husband, Billy May, and a date
will be set for preliminary cxaminaition before the justice who issues the
tfirrant. Billy rests at peace, but it
is reported that his wife is taking the
result of her shooting very hard,
though she is already endeavoring to
arrange for the best defense possible.
Friends of the woman, according to
report, have a large sum of money1
ready to pay down for the services of
a capable attorney and are promising
more when the caso is finished.
The trial of Mrs. May bids fair to

becoming one of the best attended in
man ya long day. Cora is a pretty
little colored woman, who is said to
have many friends of both sexes.
These friends stand ready to do all in
their power for her. Some letters
which she has in her possession may
do much toward furnising a strong
motive ofr the crime, in Cora's favor.

Attorney Musgrave, who was consultedregarding a divorce between
the two recently.says pilly claimed
his wifewoulddidt stay at home, but
Instead liked to attend dances and
picture shows. Cora is but 21, while
Billy was over forty years of age.
Billy said ho would give his wife
money and clothes If sho would stay
at home, but not unless she would.
Cora claimed she was morely having
a good time, and could not go to
shows and other places with Billy becausehe couldn't get away from his
business.

Billy left no word when he died,
though authorities at the hospital
asked him to state what he desired
should be done with his property and
want ne wanieu sam aoout ine

shooting. The colored man turned
his face to the wall and refused to
speak. He died a moment later. It
Is rumored about town that a good
deal of money must hare been left,
as Billy May was supposed to have
laid away quite a pile.

Funeral services ove rthe body of
Billy May will be held on Wednesday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock from TrinityM. E. church on Cleveland avenue.
The services will be in charge of the
G. U. O. O. F., of which the deceased
was a member, and the body will be
burled in the colored cemetery by
Undertaker Musgrave and Son.

Aged Lady Dies in
Mannington City

Eects of a paralytic stroke caused
the death of Mrs. Sarah B. Rex, wido*
of A. J. Rex, at the homo of her daughter,Mrs. G. W. Kinsey, in Mannington,this morning at 11 o'clock. Mrs.
Rex was stricken three weeks ago ana
her condition grow more serious until
death ensued. Mrs. Rex was in her
eighty-third year, and had resided
along Dent's run for many years. She
was born near Farmington in 18.H
and her marriago took place in 1S51.
Sho is survived by one daughter.

Mrs. G. W. Kinsey, a brother, Lee Murray,of Harrison county, and two sisters,Mrs. Alice Griffin, Shinnston. and
Mrs. Martha Kendall, who resides
along Dent's run, Mannington district.
There are six grandchildren, includingMrs. W. D. Evans, of this city, ana
several great grandchildren Mrs. Rex
was a woman of splendid christian
character and was widely known
throughout the county. She was formerlya frequent visitor hero when
I. j 1.^ -a r Tr ,
mir (ia.ugm.er, airs. iwnHey was a residentof this city. Funeral arrange-1
mcnts have not been made.

Man in Jail Here
May Be a Murderer

R. H. Berkley, detective from Washington,is in the city investigating as
to the identity of a colored man in the
jail suspected of being William Stark
who killed John Wesley in 1914 in
Washington.
The negro says he was in Washingtonabout that time but denies know-,

ing anything about the murder. Pictureshave been taken of the man and
will be sent to Washington where It
is thought that persons there can
identify him.

r

fe in the Same Met

RSJEI
Germany is to

! Be Deprived of
. Her Gibraltar
(Bv Associated Press.)

PARIS, March 18..The fortifies-
tions ou the island of Helgoland,
Germany's formidable base in the ]
North sea, must/ be dismantled.
This decision was reached today

by the Supreme allied war council.
It is decided also that the Kiel

canal should bo internationalized
and made available to the shljjsof
all nations on even terms.

*-«

niuinr innn

KAMAbt LUliAL
REPUDIATED I
1 RESOLUTIONj

That Fact Disclosed in Cir- |
cular Letter Issued by ]

District Pres. ,

United Mine Workers are directed (
to eliminate that element that is

preaching the doctrine of various "is- ,sues" by C F Keeney, Charleston pres jident of district 17, in an open letter <Today this letter was given out (
for publication by the Fairmont office ,of the United Mine Workers and is
as follows:

"Immediately upon the adjournImont of the special convention that
convened in Charleston, West VirginiaFebruary 11th for the purposeof protesting against the proposedConstabulary Bill, your
District officers Bent out a circular
lertter to the various local unions,
advising them to be careful what
they sign or endorse.

"Notwithstanding this advice, .

there was a few locals endorsed
'

a resolution sent oat by the RamoeraIaooI IIHIAM A# wrhUk «««
H0U 1VVHI UUIVU VI fTUIV/M UUC DWJ"

tion was an open declaration of
violence, and not in accord with
tho laws principals and policies
of the United Mine Workers of
America.

"In the first place that local |1
usurped its power in sending the 1
resolution to the various f /cal un- 1
ions, without first taking the mat- I
ter up with their district, the secondplace, they violated the laws t
and policies by attaching the seal f
of that local union to a document
of that kind, as the seal is Intend- 1
ed to be used only for the local 1
union's business, and not for the 1
purpose that that looal union used
it for. Your officers did not be- i
lieve that the resolution express- ]
ed tho sentiment of the entire
membership of that local, and wo ;
now arc convinced that we were l
right, as we have now a telegram ]
from that local union repudiating
that resolution. ]
"We want it understood that the ]

designers of that resolution can j
look for no proteotu% from the
United Mine Workers of America, (
wc understand that the matter has ]
been turned over to the Federal ]
Authorities for investigation. It is
tho duty of the United Mine Work- ,
ers of district 17 to eliminate ]
from their organization that elementthat is preaching their dif- i
fercnt 'Ism's' and forever give
them to understand that they will (
not be permitted to destroy our organization.Your district officers
want it understood that if officers |

, of a local union permit a man 1

her or members to divert it from
the laws and policies of he Unlt'ed Mine Workers of America that
we will request the.International
Organization to revoke your charters.
"We want to advise yon again,

do not permit men to come into
your Local Union -peaking unless
they aro commissioned by the Internationalor~District Organiza- ,
tion." 1

Railroad Fuel.
Yesterday there were 202 cars of

railroad fuel shipped on the Monongahdivision of the Baltimore & Ohio
railroad. This is against 179 on Saturdayand 266 last Mondsi
The orders consisted of the following:B. & O., 80 loads; Central of New

Jersey, 11 loads; Cumberland Valley,
4 loads; Lehigh Valley, 6 loads; New
York, New Haven and Hartford, 40 J

loads; Nejw York Central, 28 loads
and P & R 33 loads.

Yesterday's Loading
Loading yesterday totalled 432 cars.

There were 618 l|tds <;t opal and 4
cars of coke. Eastward there were
493 loads of coal and colre and westward25 coal and 4 coke.

Port Shipments
There were 32 loads shipped to

Curtis Bay yesterday. Other shipmentslnolnded 8 loads to Michigan
points. 7 to Ohio points and 10 to
miscellaneous points.

Today's Cars.
There are 2422 cars on the division

(Continued on page fonr.i

isure That its Featui

ETING
HIE OF LEAGUE (
8E DECIDED AH

PresidVnt Wilson Meeting Wi
j \ Great European P

\ Final Pc

Believed T&it Revisejf Cove
Can Be Made Read:\ thfe End of

PARIS. March Associated.
Press.).President wildbn will hold
m important confcrenfcwwith Premiers
L,loyd George, Orlan^i and Clemen:eauat the Paris "White House" tolay.This meeting, representing the
supremo directing force of the peace
conference, takes the place of the sessionsof the Supreme council, which
las been postponed until tomorrow to
permit the meeting.
The question to be discussed is the

.a t I L.t
argo one 01 securing accuru ubiwccu

:ho great powers on all phases of the
peace treaty and Its early presentation
o the Germans.
It is expected an agreement will be

*eached as to the inclusion of the
>aguo of Nations as an integral part
if the peace treaty in accordance with
;li cresolution which has been already
tdopted by the peace conference.

HH MEETINGS '
FOIIPUT1A0S
fVard Gatherings Tonight

as Part of the New Era
Campaign.

Tonight as part of the New Era
novemeut which the members of the
Trst Presbyterian church are carryngon in this, city a series of cottage
irayer meetings will he held.
The homes where they will be held,

ind the names of leaders and speakers
ire as follows:
First and Second wards, home of

" t* n ! A*. TS 1. »1. nMnMnn
liarI d. onnui, ^\rv mux*. x«&n. oiguuc.|
reader, Mrs. Hugh F. Smith. Speaker, I
Hugh F. Smith.
Bellview, home of Mrs. John E.

Vmbroeo, 510 Pulton street. Leader, Dr.
H. G. Stoetzer. Speaker, J. C. Welton.
Fourth ward, home of Mr. Russell

Tack, 504 Maple avenue. Leader, Mrs.
Prank A. Lloyd. Speaker, J. S. Haw(ins.
Fifth ward, home of Mrs. L. C.

Powell, 320 Cleveland avenue. Leader,
Mrs. J. Walter Barnes. Speaker, H. J.
Hartley.
Sixth ward, home of Mrs. G. P.

^arrell, 513 Gaston avenue. Leader,
Sirs. H. G. Stoetzer. Speaker, C. C.
Denham.
Seventh ward, home of Mrs. Frank

4. Biggs, 1104 Virginia avenue. Leader,
Miss Loomis. Speakor, W. J. Wlegcl.
Eighth ward, home of Mrs. J. Frank

Ritchie. 619 Locust avenue. Leader,
Mrs. W. S. Mayers. Speaker, M. B.
lobun.

dampaign Against
Tagless Dogs is on

The dog wagon is not out todAy.
Many dogs have been taken up during
he last week, most of them objections
>le homeless creatures which no one
tas claimed. The anti-dog campaign
s not over and before the city auhoritieshave finished, the streets
will be cleared of all dogs without a
iconse. Those who wish to redeem
heir pets may do so when a charge
if fifty cents for feeding the dog is
>aid and license tag is shown. Dogs
ire kept by l#v one week before they

lJM .J A . . 1. At
liv Hiiicu. i o«n uu&a urn » iae

sound crematory under charge of the
»retaker there.

Fifty Elks Witness
Clarksburg Show

Fifty memebrs of Fairmont Lodge
>f Elks last night went to Clarksburg
:o see the Elks' minstrels, which were
l>ut on under the auspices of the
Clarksburg Elks.
The Falrmonters say the Clarksburg"Hello Bills" rendered a line

show before a capacity house. The
teats are sold out for tonight's performancealso.
The local party returned to this

:Ity at 12:30 o'clock this morning,
having made the trip on a special inter-urbancar.

res Creak Interest c

TODAY],, :.'V; *

If NATIONS MAY I
iwcemi
ith t|(e Premiers of the Foul .11
oxjrers to Map Out

n
WHO GERMANY $011
nanf^C League of Nation; J
y for Adoption By

*. '-'v
Special Interest is attached to to. 'I

day's conference in view of recent xia^e.Vjj
ports of divergency between thf.&ffil
powers as to the inclusion of
league plan in the treaty. The meet'^Wia
ing Is looked on as an earnest, dMi^C ^slve effort to reconcile all views lat«..V;f|
a common understanding for an. OarijC'*^conclusion of peace in a comprehen
sivo form, including military, naval, |economic and financial terms, U well
as the League of Nations.
Present plans contemplate the com

pleting of hoarings given neutral na ;!
tions on the League of Nations during
the present week and during the ttnCt^ceedlng week attention will" be given
to boundaries, reparation and <w||||branches of the treaty.

It is believed that the revisedr]taglt^^
covenant will be ready for adoption at & 1
the end of the next week.

ALMOST 111 MCil I
TUVASPi I

Five Per Cent That
Report Get Another

Iff

Deputy Revenue collectors JaedtjiK
Blocker and George Ralphsriytfer, re-1
port that at least 95 -per cent.olSnjiM
tax returns of Marion oountyt^^Wm
been filed and that one of the biggest®
flows of human being for many a day ||
has ceased at last. For two. wwei&n
heso deputies hare been on baad.< tb^|
receive tax returns and not luitfi'tfcffl
.0 assemble which nearly got the best

aorning until late at nigb£ they work-j>d without lnnch most, of the time jn(jf«
when work was over In the county ,v

they spent from five to seven houj*i||
reports which had to go In to the col-1
iector's office at Parkersburg-qa thraH|different papers. These hoen
Forced to work all day Sunday hnd'$Kj«
just now drawing a free br^th.' .Ow|flIng to tho numbers which cameaUffiM
Dnce, Mr. Blocher says mistakes wereH
no doubt made which will hare

Ten days are now allowed for the$
five per cent who have sot 'filed re-K
turns in which to do so. 'WhM.thWWw

onnoti »Ksw will dA'
r.^wr.v ***»Tw1

25 per cent of the tax'in. addition as |have to be paid, and so on vvV-iijiMm
than the following ten days an addl> xl
tlonal penalty -will be the puidahmetfli;®
^One arrest baa been made for refa*p

with passage booked for. Italy under-,'
took to get out of (paying his taxaaflSB
as a consequence will face .ai pwWBw
cost before he is relieved. fTe is hfidjifor action of the next federal grand®
About 30 people are working oq tax JSreturns for this state at Parkershnrgi'-S

Whon these are all tabnlateji'ift^MMB
be sent to Washington. Deputy
tors in Marion county say', tiffifdmMlil
make a very large salary tor their ,;
work bnt had a few come in each dayM
the work wonld have been easy.. Afijt.ffl
was, with the greatjreshjjOpsgMB
manage.

In the Intermediate court
int the following business has befeti I
disposed of: John West Ti.'MwW
West, divorce. Berths West filed pBphysician's affidavit that she Is unable a
to attend and the case WUrOQgdntMRfluntil March 20. Harry
ne yfor the plaintiff. M. W. OKdfwimfllL. C. Musgrave, defendant. ^Mary Frazier, adoption to Kari;J^fflGould, March 16th* notic<
entered returnable March 28th. j
Ttd j/\l ttention


